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Evidence for �{ and t-dependent dam ping

ofthe Pom eron ux in the proton
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A bstract

W eshow thatatriple-Reggeparam etrization ofinclusivesingledi�raction agrees

with the data in the following two dom ains:(a)� > 0:03 atallt,(b)jtj> 1 G eV2

at all�. Since the triple-Regge param etrization fails when applied to the full�{t

range ofthe totalsingle-di�ractive crosssection,we conclude thatdam ping occurs

only atlow{� and low{jtj.W egivea (\toy")param etrization ofthedam pingfactor,

D(�),valid at low-jtj,which describes the d�totalsd =dtdata at the ISR and roughly

accountsfortheobserved s{dependenceof�total
sd

up to Tevatron energies.However,

an e�ective dam ping factorcalculated fortheCDF �tted function ford2�total
sd

=d�dt

at
p
s= 1800 G eV and jtj= 0:05 G eV 2,suggeststhat,at�xed-�,dam pingincreases

ass increases.

W econjecturethat,in theregionswherethetriple-Reggeform alism describesthe

data and there isno evidence ofdam ping,factorization isvalid and the Pom eron-

ux-factorm aybeuniversal.W ith theassum ption thattheobserved dam pingisdue

to m ulti-Pom eron exchange,ourresultsim ply thatthe recentUA8 dem onstration

thatthe e�ective Pom eron trajectory attensforjtj> 1 G eV 2 isevidence forthe

onset ofthe perturbative 2-gluon pom eron. O ur dam ping results m ay also shed

som e light on the self-consistency of recent m easurem ents of hard-di�ractive jet

production crosssectionsin theUA8,CDF and ZEUS experim ents.
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1 Introduction

Theinclusive(inelastic)production ofbeam {likeparticles,known assingledi�raction,
asin:

�p + pi ! X + pf + c:c: (1)

and itsanalogouspp and ep interactions,presentsoneofthem ostinteresting phenom ena
in strong interaction physics.An observed \rapidity gap" (absenceofparticlesin a range
ofrapidity) between X and pf in the �nalstate signi�es thatthe entire (colorsinglet)
residualm om entum oftheproton,with beam m om entum fraction,� = 1� xp,participates
in the interaction between it and the second beam particle. This e�ect is described in
term softhe exchange ofthe Pom eron Regge trajectory[1],which em bodies the idea of
\factorization".Them om entum transfer,t,and thebeam m om entum fraction,xp,ofthe
�nalstateproton,pf,\tag" thecorresponding param etersoftheexchanged Pom eron.

Sincexp � 1 isobserved to bethem ostlikely beam m om entum fraction ofthe�nal{
state pf,correspondingly the m ostlikely value ofthe Pom eron’sm om entum fraction in
theproton,�,isnearzero.Nonetheless,atcurrentcolliderenergiesthesquared{invariant{
m assofthesystem X in Eq.1, s0= �s to good approxim ation,can bequitelarge.This
fact led to a proposal[2]to study hard scattering in such interactions,as a m eans of
determ ining ifthePom eron possessesan observablepartonicstructure.Theobservation
ofthepredicted hard scattering[3,4,5]supported thenotion thatthePom eron behaves
likea quasi{realobjectinsidetheproton with an e�ectivePom eron ux factor.An open
question isto whatextentsuch a ux factorisuniversal;forexam ple,isitindependent
of beam particle or center-of-m ass energy, or are there regions ofphase space where
factorization breaksdown,dueto interferencewith otherm orecom plex phenom ena (e.g.
m ultiple-Pom eron-exchange)?

One ofthe long{standing theoreticalproblem s in high energy hadronic interactions
hasbeen theunderstandingofs{channelunitarization in Pom eron{exchange(di�ractive)
interactions.Em pirically,one�ndsthatthetotaldi�ractivecrosssection,� total

sd ,in Reac-
tion 1 and in thecorresponding pp interaction,initially risesfrom threshold and tendsto
levelo� or\atten" athigh energy[6],whereasthedom inanttriple{Pom eron[7]descrip-
tion ofthese processes(see below)continuesto rise and soon exceedsthe totalp�p cross
section. There isno built{in m echanism in the pure triple{Pom eron processto account
fortheobserved attening of�totalsd ,and henceavoid theviolation ofunitarity.

Figure1 displaystheproblem [8{17].Thes-dependence ofthetotalcrosssection for
React.1,�totalsd isshown1 forFeynm an{xp > 0:95(or� < 0:05)ofthe�nalstateproton or
antiproton (thedom ain wherePom eron{exchangeisdom inant).�totalsd risessharply from
itsthreshold at11.3 GeV beam m om entum and gently levelso� to �9 m b atthehighest
Ferm ilab energy.Thesolid curvein Fig.1 isthetriple-Reggeprediction discussed below.
Athigh energies,itisin com pletedisagreem entwith them easured crosssection.

1Itisconventionalto quote �totalsd for�m in < � < 0:05,because the experim entalacceptance usually

dependsweakly on xp in thisregion and becausetheintegrated background from non-P om eron exchange

and othersourcesin thisregion issm allenough to be neglected.
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In thecontinuing theoreticale�ortsto satisfy s{channelunitarity [18{22],thewords,
screening,shadowing,absorption and dam ping are allused[23]to describe e�ects due
to m ultiple Pom eron exchange (two-Pom eron-exchange isalso an im portantcom ponent
in understanding pp elastic scattering[24]atlow-jtj). These calculationshave had vary-
ing degreesofsuccess. Goulianoshastaken a m ore pragm atic approach[6]to satisfying
unitarity and suggested thatthe integralofthe Pom eron ux factorin a proton should
saturateatunity above

p
s� 22 GeV.

In the presentLetter,we �nd thatdam ping iscon�ned to the low{�,low{jtjregion.
W e continue the analysis ofthe UA8 Collaboration[25]and dem onstrate thatthere are
regionseitheratlarger� oratlargert,wheretheavailabledata arewelldescribed by the
triple-Reggeform ula and thereforerequireno dam ping.

It is thus clear that the dam ping function depends on both � and t. W e attem pt
to determ inethe�{dependenceatlow{jtjofan \e�ective" m ultiplicative dam ping factor
which could accountforthediscrepanciesbetween dataandsolid curveinFig.1.However,
we callita \toy dam ping factor" forseveralreasons. First,there are large gapsin the
available data in Fig.1 and som e inconsistencies,therefore m aking itim possible to �nd
a unique function.Secondly,theprocesseswhich give riseto theobserved dam ping m ay
im ply a breakdown offactorization,in which casea sim pleuniversaldam ping factorm ay
not exist at low{� and low{jtj. Finally,there is som e evidence that the nature ofthe
�{dependencem ay itselfdepend on s atourhighestenergies.

2 Triple{R egge phenom enology

W e briey sum m arize the relevantform ula. The M ueller{Regge expansion[7]forthe
di�erentialcrosssection ofReact.1 is:

d2�sd

d�dt
=

X

ijk

G ijk(t)� �
1�� i(t)�� j(t)� (s0)�k(0)�1 (2)

where �i(t) is the Regge trajectory for Reggeon i. The sum is taken over allpossible
exchanged Reggeons.TheG ijk(t)areproductsofthevariousReggeon{proton and triple{
Reggeon couplingsand thesignaturefactors.

There are two dom inant term s in Eq.2 atsm all�,nam ely ijk = PPP and PPR ,
where the �rst term corresponds to the triple{Pom eron process,and the second corre-
spondsto othernon{leading,C=+ trajectories(e.g.,f2)in thePom eron{proton interac-
tion,ThePPP term increaseswith increasing s0,whereasthePPR term decreaseswith
increasing s0.

BecausethePom eron isthehighest{lying trajectory,when i= j= Pom eron,1� 2�
isnegativeand thedi�erentialcrosssection increasessharply as� ! 0.Thiscorresponds
to the em piricalobservation thatthe m ostlikely m om entum fraction ofthePom eron in
theproton,�,isnearzero.Thus,thesharp risein thetriple{Reggeprediction of�totalsd in
Fig.1 isdueto thekinem aticfactthatthem inim um valueof� decreaseswith increasing
s as�m in = s0m in=s

2



For�tting to data,Eq.2 hasbeen rewritten[25]as:

d2�sd

d�dt
= [K F1(t)

2
e
bt
�
1�2�(t)]� �0[(s

0)�1 + R (s0)�2]; (3)

where,

� theleft{hand bracketistaken asthePom eron ux factor,FP =p(t;�),and theright{
hand bracket (together with the constant,�0) is the Pom eron{proton totalcross
section,�total

P p .

� Thetwo term sin �total
P p correspond to the(s0)�k(0)�1 factor2 in thePPP and PPR

term s in Eq. 2. Thus, �total
P p has a form sim ilar to that of real particle cross

sections[26].

� TheproductsK �0 and K �0R are,respectively,thevaluesofG P P P (t)and G P P R (t)
att= 0.

� The Pom eron trajectory, �(t),has been shown[25]to becom e relatively at for
jtj> 1 GeV 2 (see next section);therefore a quadratic term is added to the stan-
dard linear trajectory[24],�(t) = 1.10 + 0.25 t+ �00t2. The non{zero value ofb
in ebt com pensates for the presence ofthe quadratic com ponent in the Pom eron
trajectory3.

� jF1(t)j2 isthe standard Donnachie{Landsho�[24]form {factor.4 Since ithas never
been shown to describe React.1 at large t,the ebt factor also serves as a possi-
ble correction. Thus,the product,jF1(t)j2ebt,carriesthe t{dependence ofthe G ijk

in Eq.2 and is assum ed to be the sam e for both G P P P and G P P R . Physically,
this m eans that the Pom eron has the sam e ux factor in the proton, indepen-
dentofwhetherthe Pom eron{proton interaction proceedsvia Pom eron{exchange
orReggeon{exchange.

3 W here is triple{R egge applicable ?

W e already know from the inform ation in Fig.1 that the dom inant contribution to
thetotalcrosssection,nam ely thedata with sm all{� and sm all{jtj,arenotdescribed by
thetriple{Reggeform alism ;a dam ping ofthePom eron ux with increasing siscertainly
required in this region. However,we see no reason to suppose that the sam e dam ping
m ustapply to the entire �{tdom ain5,asproposed by Goulianos[6]. However,thisissue

2Atvery larges0,rescattering e�ectsm ay lead to a logarithm ic dependence on s0 aswellasto other

com plications[23].
3If, as Donnachie and Landsho�[27]have suggested, �total

P p depends on m om entum transfer, that

dependence would also be absorbed into the ebt factor.

4F1(t)=
4m

2

p
� 2:8t

4m 2

p
� t

� 1

(1� t=0:71)2

5P om eron{exchangedom inatesoutto � � 0:05 and contributessigni�cantly to � � 0:1:
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can beresolved by using availabledata to determ ineifthereareregionsin the�{tplane
wheretheform alism doesapply;thatis,wheredam ping isnotrequired.

TheUA8collaborationhasrecentlyreported[25]a(successful)sim ultaneous�tofEq.3
to theirdata on React.1 at

p
s= 630 GeV and theextensive data sam pleoftheCHLM

collaboration at the CERN{ISR with
p
s = 23.5 and 30.5 GeV.They use the values,

�k(0)� 1 = 0.10and -0.32,obtained forthePom eron and f=A2trajectories,respectively,
in �tsto real{particletotalcrosssections[26,28,29].

Thefourfreeparam eters,K �0,�00;band R,aredeterm ined by �tting Eq.3,plusan
em piricalbackground function oftheform ,Aect�1,to thecom bined ISR{UA8 data setin
therange6,� = 0:03{0.10.The�tted param etersare:

K �0 = 0:72� 0:10 m b GeV �2

�00 = 0:079� 0:012 GeV �4

b = 1:08� 0:20 GeV �2

R = 4:0� 0:6

Thisvalueof�00wasindependently con�rm ed[25]in �tsto the�{dependencein thepeak
region with � < 0:03.

These triple{Regge resultscan be used to predictthe totalcrosssection ofReact.1,
�totalsd ,be integrating Eq.3 overthe entire t{range,aswellasfor�m in < � < 0:05. This
yields the solid curve in Fig.1 and illustratesthe discrepancy[6]with the experim ental
�totalsd .

Fig.2from Ref.[25]showstheISR[30]and UA8data[25]datain therestricted region,
0:03 < � < 0:04,where the sm all(�15% ) non{Pom eron{exchange background can be
ignored (the background issm allerthan the size ofthe dotsin the �gure and aboutthe
sam em agnitudeasthesystem aticuncertainty in absolutecrosssections).Thesim ilarity
of d2�

d�dt
at � = 0:035 at both ISR and Sp�pS energies reects the fact that �total

P p (s0) has

nearly thesam evalueatboth
p
s0= 5 and 118 GeV.7 Theterm ,(s0)�0:32 ,in Eq.3 m akes

thispossible.The solid curvesin Fig.2 are�tsto these data withouta background term
and yield valuesofthe 4 param eterswhich are in excellentagreem ent8 with those given
abovefrom the� = 0:03� 0:10 �t,thuslending credence to therelibility and stability of
the�ts.

W e have found a second region in the �{tplane,atsm all{� butlarge{jtj,where the
triple{Regge form alism also describesthe ISR and UA8 data | with no additionalfree
param eters.Fig.3 showsthe high m om entum {transferpartof�totalsd for�m in < � < 0:05
and the lim ited jtj{range,1.0{2.0 GeV 2,plotted vs. s forthe ISR and UA8 data. The
solid curve isthe prediction ofEq.3 using the above param eters. The dashed curve is

6For� > 0:03,thereareno concernsaboutexperim entalresolution causing \spill{over"from thelarge

peak at� � 0.
7Thisarisesbecause,at�xed � and tin Eq.3, d

2
�

d�dt
isproportionalto �total

P p (�s).
8Thesam efourparam etersfrom this�tare(0:67� 0:08),(0:078� 0:013),(0:88� 0:19)and (5:0� 0:6),

respectively.
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obtained by decreasing the b{param eter by 1� from its centralvalue. W e see that,in
contrast with the situation for�totalsd ,the triple{Regge form ula,Eq.3,accounts for the
observed s{dependence ofthe totalsingle di�ractive crosssection in the high{jtjrange,
1.0{2.0 GeV 2.The di�erentshapesofthecurvesin Figs.1 and the solid curve in Fig.3
aredueto thet{dependence ofthePom eron trajectory.

W e have thusdem onstrated thatdam ping dependson both � and t;itonly existsin
thesm all{�,sm all{jtjregion,and isnotrequired by data away from thatregion | either
at larger � or at larger jtj. This could explain why CDF[17]reports abnorm ally large
backgroundsin triple{Pom eron �tsto their(low{�,low{jtj)data at

p
s= 1800 GeV.For

exam ple,at� = 0:035(and jtj= 0.05GeV2)wherenorm ally15{20% background isfound,
their�tted form ula correspondsto non{Pom eron{exchangebackgroundsof51% .Such a
resultcan beexpected ifa �{dependentDam ping factorisrequired,butisleftoutofthe
�t;the �tted (large)background term com pensates forthe wrong �{dependence in the
triple-Reggeequation withoutdam ping.SinceCDF only reportsthe�tted functions,we
com pare ourprediction of d2�

d�dt
with the sum oftheir\signal" and \background" term s.

Thissum correspondstothesolid bandsin Fig.4;thecurvesarethe d2�

d�dt
vs.tpredictions

ofEq.3at� = 0:035.W eseethat,at1800GeV,theprediction agreestowithin 1� ofthe
CDF result;at546 GeV,there isalso good agreem entatthe lowestjtj{value,although
their�tted t-dependencesatthetwo energiesarenotself-consistent.

4 Em piricaldeterm ination ofdam ping at sm all(�,t)

The t{dependence ofthe disagreem entbetween triple{Regge and them easured cross
section isbestseen bycom paringthepredictionswith theexperim entalvaluesofd�totalsd =dt

plotted vs. t. Thisisdone in Figs.5 foreightISR energies9 and in Fig.6 atthe Sp�pS{
Collider10.

The dashed and dotted curves in Figs.5 and 6 are the (undam ped) triple{Regge
predictionsford�=dt,calculated by integrating Eq.3overtherange,�m in < � < 0:05 (for
thedotted curve,bisdecreased by 1� from itscentralvalue).

At the ISR energies, where the triple{Regge prediction only exceeds the data by
about 10{15% (see Fig.1),the di�erences between dashed curves and data in Fig.5
are hardly noticable,because the dotsizes are roughly sim ilarto the discrepancies. At
p
s= 630 GeV,however,thesam ee�ectislargerand highly visible.Atthatenergy,we

seethatthereisa gradualtransition from thelow{jtjregion which dom inates�totalsd ,and
where the experim ental�totalsd is sm aller than the (undam ped) triple{Regge prediction,
to the higher{jtjregion where the predictions agree with the data. This seem s to be a
sm ooth transition overthejtj{range,0.5{1.0 GeV 2.Thesituation atthelowerISR ener-
giesin Figs.5issim ilarbutlesspronounced.W econcludethatthediscrepanciesbetween
predictionsand data arecon�ned to thelow{jtjregion.

9Som e ofthese data wereobtained with unequalenergiesforthe two beam s
10The UA4 points com e from two independent runs,one athigh{� and one atlow{� which allowed

them to span m ostofthe availablet{range.
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Since,asnoted above,thecalculated risein �totalsd with increasing s isdueto thefact
that,kinem atically,�m in decreases with increasing s,it seem s naturalto introduce an
em piricaldam ping factor,D (�),in Eq.3 which suppressessm all�{values;i.e.,we strike
atthe \heart" ofthe problem .D(�)willbeunity everywhere exceptatsm all{�.

For D (�),we have tried a \toy" dam ping function which decreases from unity for
� < 0:008,following a quadratic function as shown in Fig.7. The param eters ofthe
quadratic function are choosen to reproduce the leveling{o� of�total

sd atISR energies in
Fig.1. To account for the Tevatron and Sp�pS points,an additional(steep) fall{o� is
needed for� < 0:0002. W e arbitrarily use a cubic form11. The dashed curveson Fig.1
showshow such a function accountsreasonably well12 for�totalsd athigh energies.

The solid curvesin Figs.5 and 6 are calculated from Eq.3 m ultiplied by the above
dam ping factor. As expected from Fig.1,the e�ect ofdam ping is very sm allat ISR
energies,butincreaseswith s.Attheenergy oftheSp�pS,however,thedam ping isabout
a factorof3 in the low tregion,which dom inates�totalsd . There isgood agreem entwith
thedam ping predictionsatlow{jtjin both Figs.5 and 6.

W hile,asexplained above,the param etersofthe quadratic term arechosen to agree
with the departure ofthe ISR crosssectionsfrom the triple-Regge prediction in Fig.1,
there seem sto be no reason a-prioriwhy thisform ulation should be valid athigheren-
ergies. To clarify this point,we assum e that the form ula CDF �tted[17]to their data
isa su�cientdescription of d2�

d�dt
and com pare its�-dependence atjtj= 0.05 GeV2 with

thatofEq.3. The band in Fig.7 showsthe ratio ofthe CDF d2�

d�dt
at1800 GeV to the

triple-Reggeprescription,which can beinterpreted asan em piricaldam ping factor.This
decreases from near unity at � = 0:03 to about 0.5 at � = 0:01,but is insu�cient to
accountforthe factorof�5 required by the 1800 GeV crosssection in Fig.1;therefore
an additional(rapid)decrease in the dam ping factorm ustoccuratsm aller�,analogous
to ourtoy dam ping factordiscussed above.

The CDF function thus indicates that,at larger s,the onset ofdam ping occurs at
increasingly larger�{values.However,thisdoesnotinvalidate the solid (dam ped)curve
calculated with theaboveD (�)and shown in Fig.6,because theoveralldam ping calcu-
lation isnotsensitive to thedetailsofD (�)in thelarger�-region.

5 C onclusions

W e�rstsum m arizethekey pointsofthisLetter:

� W ehave a triple-Regge param etrization ofinclusive single di�raction which agrees
with thedatain twodom ainsofthe�{tplane:(a)� > 0:03atallt,(b)jtj> 1GeV2

atall� (Figs.2,3and 4).Sincethetriple-Reggeparam etrization failswhen applied
11D (�) = 7000� � (2:86 � 107)�2 + (3:62 � 1010)�3. D (�) has a totalof3 free param eters,since the

quadratic and cubic have identicalslopes and m agnitudes at� = 0:0002. These were chosen to be the

param etersofthe quadraticfunction and the slope ofthe cubic function at� = 0.
12Thebum p between theISR and Sp�pS energiesisdueto theinterplay between the2{com ponent�total

P p

and the dam ping function at�m in.
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tothefull�{trangeofthetotalsingledi�ractivecrosssection (�m in < � < 0:05and
allt),wecan concludethatdam ping occursonly atlow{� and low{jtj.

� W ehavegiven aparam etrization ofthedam pingfactor,D(�),validfort< 0:5GeV2,
which describesallthe low{jtjd�totalsd =dtdata atthe ISR and roughly accountsfor
theobserved s{dependence of�totalsd up to Tevatron energies(Figs.1,5,6 and 7).

� An e�ectivedam ping factorcalculated fortheCDF �tted function for d2�

d�dt
at
p
s=

1800 GeV and jtj= 0:05 GeV 2,suggests that,at�xed-�,dam ping increases as s
increases(Fig.7).

These resultsraisea num berofissues:W ecan conjecture that,in theregionswhere the
triple-Regge form alism describes the data and there is no evidence ofdam ping,factor-
ization isvalid and thePom eron-ux-factorm ay beuniversal.A system atic program of
testing universality oftheux factorin theseregionsshould becarried outin pp,p�p and
ep interactions.

Ourdam ping resultsm ay shed som e lighton the m easurem ents ofthe fK quantity
from thecrosssectionsfordi�ractivejetproduction in React.1 and itsanalogueep reac-
tion (K isthenorm alization constantin Eq.3and f m easuresviolation ofthem om entum
sum rule,when f 6= 1).Assum ing thatthePom eron hasdom inantgluonicstructure[31],
therearethreem easurem entsoffK :

UA8 [5] fK = 0:30� 0:10
CDF [32] fK = 0:11� 0:02
ZEUS [33] fK = 0:37� 0:15

The factthatthe UA8 data isatlarge-jtjwhere there isno dam ping,whereasthe CDF
data is at sm all-jtjwhere the dam ping factorin the region ofthe jets is oforder 0.50,
could accountforthedi�erence between theUA8 and CDF fK values.

In addition,despitethelargeerrors,itisinterestingthattheUA8and ZEUS valuesfor
fK areconsistent.Thism ightbeexpected,ifthereisnodam pingin epcollisionsathigh-
Q 2.Ofcourse,atlow-Q 2,wherethephoton exhibitshadronicproperties,m ulti-Pom eron
exchange,and hencedam ping,m ay resultin sm allervaluesoffK .

In orderto furtherstudy thepossibles-dependenceofthee�ectivedam ping factor,it
would beveryusefultom akedetailed m easurem entsofsingledi�raction in pp interactions
atRHIC energies.Thiswould �llin thelargegap getween ISR and Sp�pS{colliderenergies
seen in Fig.1.

W e note thatUA8[25]o�ers as possible explanations oftheir observed attening of
thePom eron trajectory forjtj> 1 GeV 2,eitherthatitisan e�ectofm ultiple-Pom eron
exchange,orthatitisevidencefortheonsetoftheperturbative2-gluon pom eron[34,35].
In view ofour observation that dam ping is not required in this t-region,it seem s that
theperturbative Pom eron,explanation ism orelikely.Itm ay thereforebeinteresting to
study the{Pom eron crosssection from tm in up through thejtj> 1 GeV 2 region.
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Figure 1: �totalsd ofpp or p�p interactions (with � < 0:05) vs.
p
s dem onstrating the

attening ofthecrosssection with energy (a factoroftwo isincluded to accountforboth
hem ispheres). The insertisa blow{up ofthe ISR energy range. The uppercurve isthe
Triple{Regge prediction described in the text;the dashed curve showsthe consequence
ofm ultiplying itby the \toy" dam ping factordiscussed in the text. The lowestenergy
points(open circles)arefrom bubblecham berexperim ents[8{12];followed by thosefrom
theISR (solid circles[13]and triangles[14]),theSp�pS{Collider(solid square[15,16])and
theTevatron (inverted triangles[17]).
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Figure2: Di�erentialcrosssection, d2�

d�dt
,vst,for3 ISR m easurem ents[30]and UA8[25]

(single{arm crosssections). The curves correspond to the �tdescribed in the text[25].
The points are averages ofdata in the �{range 0.03{0.04 (the non{Pom eron{exchange
background in thedata pointsisaboutthesam em agnitudeasthediam eterofthedots).
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Figure3: �totalsd for� < 0:05 and jtj= 1.0{2.0 GeV2 vs.
p
s (a factoroftwo isincluded

to accountforboth hem ispheres). The solid curve isthe sam e Triple{Regge prediction
used in Fig.1 (where itisintegrated overallt);the dashed curve isthe sam e,butwith
the \b"{param eter decreased by 1� from its centralvalue. The lowest energy points
(closed circles)arefrom theISR [13];thehighestenergy point(solid square)isfrom the
Sp�pS{Collider[25]
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Figure 4: Bandsare the CDF di�erentialcrosssections at� = 0:035,calculated from
their�tted functions[17](single{arm crosssections);the band widthsare �1� errorson
their am plitudes (as explained in the text,their \signal" and \background" are added
together).Thecurvesarefrom thesam ecalculationsused forthecurvesin Fig.2.
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Figure 5: d�=dtvs. jtj(single{arm cross sections) with � < 0:05 ateightISR[13,14]
energies. The num bers shown in each plotare their s values (GeV 2). The solid curves
aretheintegralsofEq.3 with dam ping included,using theparam etersgiven in thetext.
Thedashed and dotted curvesarecalculated withoutdam ping;thedashed curveusesthe
centralvalueofb,whileforthedotted curve,bisdecreased by 1� from itscentralvalue.
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Figure 6: Inclusive di�erentialcross section for protons in React.1 for xp > 0:95,
m easured in experim entUA8 with

p
s = 630 GeV.and in experim entUA4[15,16]with

p
s = 546 GeV (single{arm crosssections;theintegralis4:7� 0:35 m b,or9:4� 0:7 m b

for�totalsd ). The solid curve isthe integralofEq.3 with dam ping included,asexplained
in the text. The dashed and dotted curvesare calculated withoutdam ping;the dashed
curveusesthecentralvalueofb,whileforthedotted curve,bisdecreased by 1� from its
centralvalue.
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Figure 7: The dam ping function referred to in the text. In the �{range,0.0002{0.008,
the function shown is a quadratic,D (�) = 1� 7500(0:008� �)2. For � < 0:0002,the
function ism ade to drop quickly to zero following a cubic function,asdescribed in the
text. The band isthe ratio ofthe CDF d2�

d�dt
atjtj= 0:05 GeV 2 and

p
s = 1800 GeV to

thetriple{Reggeprediction described in thetext.
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